You have two choices:
Injury
Damage
Frustration
Lost Productivity

Your

Source 4

YOUR PROFESSIONAL INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIER

Warehouse Equipment
and More...

We invite you to stop by our 17,000+ square foot
showroom and warehouse to see our complete line of
products and additional ideas. We’re located at 4436
N. Lawrence St., North Las Vegas, just north of the
Cannery Casino at Craig Rd. and N. Lawrence St.

MATERIAL HANDLING
& Warehouse Storage Equipment
Movable Items

Fixed Items

iCASTERS
- General Duty, Heavy Duty Forged
- Dual Wheel, Specialty, Hospital, Furniture

iPALLET RACK
- Selective, Structural, Cantilever, Drive Thru,
Push Back, Carton Flow
- Design, Engineering, and Installation Available

iHAND TRUCKS
- Beverage, Appliance, Drum Handling
- Aluminum, Convertible, Specialty

iSHELVING
- Archive, Steel, Wire, Boltless
- Bulk Rack, Wide Span
- Gondola & Display (Commercial)

iPALLET TRUCKS
- Heavy Duty / Excellent Warranty
- Special Fork Sizes

iLOCKERS
- Multi-tier - All Welded
- School, Athletic, Employee, Equipment
- Clothing, Accessories, Multi-purpose

iLADDERS
- Fiberglass, Aluminum, Wood
- Steel Rolling Warehouse Ladders, Aircraft
iDRUM HANDLING EQUIPMENT
- Dollies, Slings, Carriers, Safety Cabinets,
Spill Pallets
- Dumpers, Carts, Racks, Hazmat
iTILT TRUCKS/CONTAINERS
- Construction, Laundry, Poly Container, Bulk Linen
- Self-Dumping Hoppers, Utility, Tanks, Hospital
iTRUCKS/CARTS/CABINETS
- Platform (Wood, Aluminum & Steel), Shelf Carts,
Drywall and Specialty Carts
- Box, Wagons, Storage, Die Racks, Custom
iBIN STORAGE
- Bin Systems, Shelf Bins, Containers
- Nest & Stack, Totes, Patient Trays, ESD
iWORK BENCHES
- Boltless, Steel, Custom Sizes Available

Efficiency
Assurance
Productivity
Peace of Mind

iLOADING/ DOCK EQUIPMENT
- Dock Levelers, Edge-O-Dock, Dock Shelters
- Bumper, Dock Seals, Jib Cranes, Dome Mirrors
- Ramps & boards, Strip Doors, Chocks,
Dock Lights
iCONVEYORS
- Gravity, Power, Live Roller, Overhead
- Inclined, Flexible, Scissors, Specialty
Licensed Nevada State Contractor #39091

We stock over 20,000 items, $1 million in inventory on any given day; we are sure to have what you need.

"They did a great job on over 100,000
sq. ft. of racking which included 3
deep push back and 2 deep push back
racking. This project was completed

iMEZZANINES / IN-PLANT BUILDINGS
- Offices, Towers, Hi-Wall, Guard Buildings
- Cat-Walk Systems, Clean Rooms, Booths
& Shelters
- Custom Design & Sizes Available
iPARTITIONS
- Industrial, Folding Gate, Woven Wire

Tel. (702)734-8848
Toll Free 800-401-0268
Fax (702)734-8939

Pa l l e t Ra c k
& Wa r e h o u s e
St o r a g e So l u t i o n s

on time and to this day we have

4436 N. Lawrence St. Ste A
North Las Vegas, NV 89081

Source 4 Industries, your best choice
Ask your representative for more information on sales and
installation at your facility or call our resident experts at
(702) 734-8848 or email sales@source4industries.com or
visit www.source4industries.com. Please visit our 17,000+
square foot showroom and warehouse for additional ideas
and information.

sales@source4industries.com
www.source4industries.com

Serving Southern Nevada Since 1972

never had a problem with any of the
racking. I would recommend Source
4 for any warehouse racking project."

-- Dave DeForest
Facilities Manager
U.S. Foodservice-Las Vegas Division

Pallet Rack
Solutions
Selective
- The Versatile Pallet Storage Rack

Carton Flow
- Allows First-In/ First Out Order Picking

Drive-In
-High-Density Storage System

Push Back
- More Picking Faces/ Fewer Aisles

Pallet Flow
- First-In/ First-Out High Density Storage

Our Services Include:
- Engineered Drawings
- Seismic Calculations
- Professional Installation
- Storage Systems Sales & Service

Ask us about Conveyor Systems, Boltless
and Steel Shelving, Security Cages and a
variety of material handling equipment and
supplies. We stock over 20,000 items.
Nevada State Contractors License #39091

4 Steps to a Successful Installation
Source 4 Industries offers a wide range of
solutions for your pallet rack and shelving needs.
We will see the project through from start to
finish and take extra care to ensure the job is
done right.
Step 1 - Call to arrange for one of our qualified
representatives to discuss storage requirements,
identify your needs, list specifications and verify
measurements.
Step 2 - Our engineers ensure the new rack will
meet current building code, fire code and
structural requirements including seismic
calculations.
Step 3 - Once the plans have your approval,
Source 4 will work with the proper officials to
secure all required permits and have them on
location pending final inspection. Our
professional installers will work with your
schedule to coordinate the installation.
Step 4 - All pallet rack and shelving is secured
according to engineered drawings and
specifications. If you are using existing rack, we
may be able to assist you with relocation,
permitting and proper installation.
To insure your satisfaction, we assign a seasoned
Project Coordinator to oversee each step of the
process to ensure accuracy and quickly resolve
any challenges.
"We have used Source 4's vast knowledge and
experience in planning for our growing
warehousing needs. Their advice has been
invaluable. It would be impossible to estimate
the time and money Source 4 Industries has
saved us over the years."
-- Steve Doak
General Manager
Hanamint Corporation-Las Vegas

UNLAWFUL ACTS; PENALTIES

"I appreciate the opportunity of working with
Source 4 Industries on our recent warehouse
project. I was particular impressed with the ease
of doing business with Source 4 and the high
level of professionalism."
-- Gary Douglas
Director of Purchasing
TexStyle Home Fashions

"I realize that we asked you to jump through
an endless series of hoops and perform
frequent miracles, and I herald you for being
up to those challenges."
-- Mark Hettinger
Anchor Gaming

INSTALLATION OF STORAGE SYSTEMS
Storage System Permitting Requirements
Southern Nevada requirements are that any storage unit over eight feet
requires a permit from the building department. With few exceptions, only a
licensed contractor can request a permit for commercial properties.
Generally, the Fire Department is involved to verify the fire sprinkler system is
sufficient to protect the building based on the height of the pallet rack and the
type of materials being stored. In many cases, an additional permit from the
fire department may be required.
A Costly Shortcut
Installing and using a storage system prior to the permit application approval
could result in having to change the rack layout, configuration or having to
buy new storage equipment. This could cost you thousands of dollars in
labor, materials and delay in use of your facility and disruption of operations.
There is no way to be certain that the storage system you choose to install
will comply with code until an application has been submitted and approved.
The Risk and Consequences
Generally, the fire department inspects industrial properties annually and the
building department also conducts random inspections. The chances of
having an inspection when you do not comply with permitting codes are high.
The consequence may be as simple as a warning and a time limit to come
into compliance or it can be as serious and complex as penalties that disrupt
your operations.
Using a Licensed Contractor
You can protect your rights and assure proper performance by using a
Nevada state licensed contractor. This also protects you financially by
appealing to the contractor's board if a licensed contractor does not complete
the work in a satisfactory manner. The contractor's board will in turn make
sure the contractor fulfills their obligations. You can verify a contractor's
license by calling the contractors board at (702) 486-1100.
Some companies may sell you the rack and work with a licensed contractor
on the installation. This process does not give you the same protection as
working directly with the licensed contractor. Most importantly, by using a
non-state licensed contractor, you may be subject to disciplinary action
(Nevada Revised Statute 624.301)

NRS 624.700 Engaging in business or submitting bid without license
unlawful; prosecution; damages; bid submitted in violation of section void.
1. It is unlawful for any person or combination of persons to:
(a) Engage in the business or act in the capacity of a contractor within this
state; or
(b) Submit a bid on a job situated within this state, without having an active
license therefore as provided in this chapter, unless that person or
combination of persons is exempted from licensure pursuant to NRS
624.031.
2. The district attorneys in this state shall prosecute all violations of this
section which occur in their respective counties, unless the violations are
prosecuted by the Attorney General. Upon the request of the Board, the
Attorney General shall prosecute any violation of this section in lieu of
prosecution by the district attorney.
3. In addition to any other penalty imposed pursuant to this chapter, a person
who is convicted of violating subsection 1 may be required to pay:
(a) Court costs and the costs of prosecution;
(b) Reasonable costs of the investigation of the violation to the Board;
(c) Damages he caused as a result of the violation up to the amount of his
pecuniary gain from the violation; or
(d) Any combination of paragraphs (a), (b) and (c).
4. If a person submits a bid or enters into a contract in violation of subsection
1, the bid or contract shall be deemed void ab initio.
[1:Art. VII:186:1941; A 1953, 521]-(NRS A 1967, 1042; 1969, 939; 1987, 771;
1995, 927; 1999, 2957)
NRS 624.710 Administrative fine for engaging in business or submitting bid
without license; fine cumulative; action for fine; deposit of fine in
Construction Education Account.
1. If any person violates the provisions of subsection 1 of NRS 624.700, the
Board may impose an administrative fine of not less than $1,000 nor more
than $10,000 for each violation.
2. An administrative fine imposed pursuant to this section is in addition to
any other penalty imposed pursuant to this chapter.
3. If the administrative fine is not paid when due, the fine must be recovered
in a civil action brought by the Attorney General on behalf of the Board.
4. All administrative fines collected pursuant to this section must be
deposited with the State Treasurer for credit to the Construction Education
Account created pursuant to NRS 624.580.
(Added to NRS by 1995, 926; A 2001, 2415)

Source 4 Industries is a licensed Nevada State
Contractor, license #39091. We take great
pride in our work and live up to the highest
standards to ensure the job is well done.
When you use Source 4 Industries to install
your pallet rack, high-pile storage systems and
shelving, you receive professional service and
quality products.
We work with the proper officials to secure
building and fire permits, schedule inspections
and make certain you are in full compliance
with the law.
We are proud of our heritage and proud to
have served the needs of Southern Nevada for
the past 32 years!

